Evening Canoeing
Armand Bayou, Houston, TX

Registration Closes Friday September 24 at 12pm.

**Schedule: Saturday, September 25 2021**
4:00 PM: Meet at the Outdoor Adventure Center
4:30 PM: Depart OAC for Big Island Slough
5:45 PM: On the water!
9:30 PM: Pack up
10:30 PM: Return to Rice

ROPE is creeping out into the bayou as the sun sets on Houston. Join us as we explore bayou and take in how the wildlife transition from day to night. Paddlers might encounter an alligator and are sure to hear the birds and amphibians send out their evening calls.
Evenings might be slightly cooler this time of year. Bring a light layer that you can add as the sun sets. ROPE will provide water equipment, snacks, and lights.

**Packing List:**

**Required:**
- 1-liter water bottle (e.g., Nalgene)
- Tennis shoes or water shoes (your feet will get wet!)
- Light jacket or long sleeve shirt
- Bug Spray

**Optional:**
- Camera
- Change of clothes & towel for the ride home (in case you get wet!)
- Medications, if any taken
- Additional snacks
- Quick dry pants